NOT EVEN THE SKY IS THE LIMIT

Heraeus ZANDOSIL®
Experience pyrogenic silica in new dimensions
ZANDOSIL® can be used in various applications providing smart answers to your challenges. Benefits are:

- **High purity**
- **Good chemical stability**
- **High thermal stability and insulation**
- **Good flow properties**
- **High loadings possible**
- **Easy handling**

ZANDOSIL® is a high purity silica that is available in different product solutions:

**POWDER**
- BET of 30 m²/g
  - ZANDOSIL® 30
  - ZANDOSIL® 30P

**GRANULATE**
- D50 from 50 – 250 µm
  - ZANDOSIL® G220

**DISPERSION**
- Solid content from 20 to 63 %
  - ZANDOSIL® S20
  - ZANDOSIL® S50
  - ZANDOSIL® S63
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